From http://marriagemissions.com/conversation-starters-for-married-couples/
• If you could store up only one hour’s worth of memory in your mind, which hour of our marriage would you
want to remember?
• If you could have witnessed any biblical event, which one would you choose?
• When do you feel most loved?
• Which strengths in your life bring you the greatest satisfaction?
• What is the best way for me to encourage you?
• What time of day is best for us to talk?
• If we could just drop what we’re doing and go do something fun, what would it be?
• What is one of the most adventurous things you’ve ever done?
• In your opinion, what makes a great parent?
• What are five essential values we want our children to embrace above all others?
• What can we do as a couple to change the world in which we live?
• What goals would you like us to accomplish in our marriage in the next year? … five years? … ten years?
• What is your earliest memory?
• If you could live in any other time period, past or future, what period would you choose? Why?
• What movie or television program have you seen in the last year that you wish all your friends could see?
• If someone gave you enough money to start a business of your own, what kind of business would you start?
• If you didn’t have to worry about making a living, what would you most like to do for the rest of your life?
• When making decisions, do you put more trust in facts or in feelings? Are you pleased with most of your
decisions?
• What do you consider to be your greatest strengths? Your greatest weaknesses?
• What is usually the first thing that comes to your mind when you think about God?
• What would you most like people to remember you for after you die?
• What are the five things you are most thankful for in your life right now? What are some of the things you do
to show this thankfulness?
• Whose marriage do you most consider to be a model marriage? What is it about their marriage that you most
admire?

• Has there been a time in the past year or two when God seemed especially real or close to you? If so, explain.
• What’s the best book you’ve read recently? Tell me about it. What did you like about it?
• Which holiday do you enjoy the most? Why that one?
• If you could possess any extraordinary talent in one of the arts, what would you choose?
• If you could bring any former leader from the past back to run our country today, who would it be?
• What makes a married relationship distinctively Christian? How is a Christian couple different from a nonChristian one?
• In what ways do you think the marriages of our parents affect the marriage you and I share today? Be honest
with me.
• Are there some times when a disagreement needs to be postponed? if so, when? How can we discern those
kinds of times?
• When have you felt the most loved by me?
• What fears do you wrestle with the most? How do you manage them?
• What practical steps can we take as a couple to “affair-proof” our marriage?
• With so many marriages falling apart around us today, what steps can you and I take to ensure that we stay
close as a couple, emotionally and spiritually?

From http://www.familylife.com/articles/topics/marriage/staying-married/communication/30-ways-to-start-aconversation-with-your-spouse
1. My funniest memory of our dating days is when …
2. Our kids would freak out if they knew we …
3. Before we are together in heaven, I pray that here on earth we …
4. I have this memory of you in a certain outfit. Remember …
5. The most scared you have ever been was …
6. The happiest you have ever been was …
7. I remember thinking I was courageous when I was young because I …
8. I used to always wish I could …
9. If I could spend a day just talking to any one person, it would be …
10. I wish I had learned to …
11. I picture us old, sitting in a rocking chair and you looking over at me and saying, “Daggum it, we never …”
12. If I could spend 24 hours doing anything in the world with you, it would be …
13. I like it best when you refer to me as …
14. The song that always makes me think of you is …
15. My sweetest memory of us in our youth is when we …
16. My favorite memory of our wedding day is …
17. My greatest need right now as a woman is to …
18. My greatest need right now as a man is to …
19. If I could have any super power, it would be …
20. If I could eat anything and it not affect my health, I would feast on …
21. If I could have lived during a different time period, it would be …
22. I laugh every time I think of you doing …
23. I would so enjoy reading out loud together …
24. If we could be roadies for any musical talent, I would choose …

25. If I had it to do over, I would propose to you by …
26. The world’s best anniversary trip would be to go to …
27. My favorite photo of us is the one where …
28. Did you know that it scares me so much to …
29. When we fell in love, my favorite thing about you back then was …
30. I feel you love me the most when you …

